
Woolpit Primary School
Hedgehog Class



Welcome to Woolpit Primary Academy, we are so 
pleased to have your child join us in Hedgehog 

Class. 
Miss Bridge - Mon, Tues, Fri
Mrs Brighton - Weds & Thurs

Miss Alderton (TA)



Our vision:
Our core values are; Nurture, Resilience, Respect, 
Inspiration, which are at the heart of all we do.  This is to 
ensure children leave Woolpit Primary Academy with a 
love of learning, as resilient individuals who are 
prepared for their futures. Our nurturing approach will 
ensure all pupils grow into well-rounded individuals with 
healthy minds. Children will leave our primary school as 
respectful members of the community; inspired to learn 
and motivated to achieve.



Our day:
Arrive in school between 8:45-8:55 - early morning 
task / register
9:05 Assembly (from after half term)
9.25 - Phonics, then own learning time
10.30 Snack - fruit / water / milk
10.40 - Maths, then own learning time
12pm - Lunch
1pm - Meditation
1:10pm Register followed by literacy / topic input 
and own learning time. 
2:50pm - Tidy up, story and compliments for Child 
of the Day. 



Phonics

►
► https://www.woolpitprimary.net/phonics
► Phonics started in Reception on Day 1!
► We have started learning sounds in Week 2. 
► We learn 4 new sounds a week and some tricky words 

most weeks
► We read these sounds in words
► Lots of work on blending sounds in words

https://www.woolpitprimary.net/phonics


Reading approach for your child:
► Once children are confidently able to blend, they will bring home a reading book with words 

in. 
► This will be read daily in school in small groups, then come home with them on a Friday, so 

when they read it to you they will be very confident. 
► Please can this book be kept in the wallet in their book bag every day. 

► We expect them to read every night to an adult – this is essential to enable them to keep up. 

► They are assessed 6 times a year to ensure that their reading level matches the books that 
they take home.

► We teach explicit reading lessons every week will teach them specific reading skills.

► They will explore a wide range of books throughout the year 

► We read to them everyday as this is important for their comprehension skills



Our curriculum areas for learning 

► Monarchs – we will think about the roles of kings and queens, stories that 
have kings and queens in them and how lives of ourselves and others differ. 

► Technology – we will be learning about changes over time as well as about 
technology that we have in our homes and all around us. 

► Global warming – we will be learning about how to help do small things that 
make a big difference such as growing our own food, recycling where we can 
and taking care of our planet. 



Maths
► We follow the Power Maths approach, which is a mastery way of 

learning. This means that we learn each concept in depth 
before moving, ensuring we come back to it regularly to 
reinforce it. 

► Daily fast maths to support the quick recall key information 

► Maths happens in group time as well as being followed up in 
own learning time - putting their learning into real life every 
day scenarios, allows us to challenge children as well as support 
them for mastery



Knowledge organisers for each topic



PE
► Once a week. Our class day is Friday

► They come to school in their PE uniform for that day

► White t-shirt, Black shorts or jogging bottoms, Black 
jumper, plimsolls/trainers for outside (Jogging bottoms 
and jumpers in winter)

► Children must have tape for their stud earrings or they 
have to come out



Homework

Focus on:
► Reading together, sharing stories and encouraging 

your child to read to you. 



Uniform
► Neat and presentable
► Black shoes
► Black trousers, shorts, dresses or skirts
► Blue jumper or cardigan
► White shirt or polo shirt
► No jewellery in school. Studs allowed if small and 

plain
► If they come into school with not correct uniform 

they will be asked to get changed into spare kit 
and parents informed.



Behaviour



Behaviour


